**Recommendation number one**

The Regional Action Framework should work towards 2025, which creates an opportunity for a CRVS decade (2015-2025)

**Recommendation number two**

New vision:

By 2025, all Asian and Pacific countries have universal CRVS systems that facilitate the rights of individuals and supports social and economic development
Group 2

• Vision links to benefits of CRVS
  – Rights of the individuals
  – Link to social and economic development
  – Poverty alleviation
  – Subject to law and order situations
  – Emergencies (conflicts and natural disasters)
  – Protection

• Universal nature of the CRVS system

• Awareness

• Need generation (create demand)

Recommendation number three

New formulation of Goal 2:
Effective and efficient legal framework for CRVS including mandatory registration for all

Add ‘among other information’ to the end of each target (characteristics of the certificate)
Group 2

Recommendation number four

There should be indicators in the capacity areas, for monitoring the quality of legal frameworks

Recommendation number five

The establishment of a coordination committee should be a prerequisite for countries to sign up for the Regional Action Framework (possibly as an element of a Ministerial Declaration)